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Why living environments in the past are so 




Uncle Cheung has 
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Too much cloud 
today ... th clothes and 
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Habitat is filled up with liv-
ing elements which are the or-
dinary living essentials such 
as clothes, rubbish bin, saddles ... 
etc. As each people are to-
tally different from the oth-
ers, the way they use the space 
in adapting to their own pat-
tern of living and uses are dif-
ferent even in the same con-
text. It is exactly because of 
this , living elements could not 
be wiped out from the habi ta-
tion space. It's existence is 
the only clues signifying the 
individuality of different fami-
lies. It is the text for people 
to read the local lives (context) . 
It is also the interface to give 
the sense of place to the lo-
cal. 
. . it's school 
time no\v ... 
Her mother has 


















IrJhy living \::::nvilonment in I~hs pc),~l 
rich, lively and humane? 
l C (... '- ( 
Li ving is filled up with phenomenon. All 
of them are just happening around day by 
day. But not all the people could iden-
tify and experience them. It needs some 
interface to manifest its existence in 
our living. 
In the past, architecture acts as the 
frame for perceiving the phenomenon. People 
see the sunrise and sunset in the front 
yard and feel the passing of time of each 
day. They know exactly where the shadows 
go at a specific time in front of their 
doors and take a rest under the shade by 
then. They also know the time for lunch, 
dinner and bathing through their noses. 
The wind's intensity and purity tells one 
the changes of weathers and seasons through 
its touch. The activities of different 
flats could be traced out by the ears 
somebody playing mahj oh, somebody watch-
ing TV, somebody having a quarrel ... The 
whole communi ty is constructed through 
the senses both physically and spiri tu-
ally. 
Wi thin the sense-constructed world, there 
are many regularities and irregulari ties. 
'Regular' in terms of its repetition which 
is either in architectural aspects or other 
general aspects. 'Irregular' in terms of 
its contrasts and differences bringing in. 
The importance lies in its connection with 
living elements in pushing the awareness 
of changes and allowing phenomenon dif-
fuse into the daily living. 
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e a ch 10 US10g lls space. Tlv· ('C.p . ll " r 
of the archl. t ecture and the var 1 a tl0n f') 
the adap t ed space make a great con .ras l l:r; 
the whole pic t ure t o al l ow one to awa r . 
one's own c hoi c e s as d lfferen t from +:h8 
others. 
Old lady sat in front of he r door ~veryday 
at six in the afternoon. Hence, if one':::.: 
back home route passing at t ha t tiroe at 
that place, it would probab ly see her. 
This forms a cyclic experience 1 n side the 
daily experience. The concern a n d aHa re -
ness of existence of others then come o ut. 
One day, when pass1ng the same location 
';-vi thout seeing the same old lady, cer t a J.n 
kind of lost would be induced . 
Hindow views 
clothes. . All 
are filled up wi th hanging 
blow in the same direction 
as the wlnd. One could visuali ze and feel 
exact.ly wha t' s the intensi ty and direc-
tion of the wind. As it rains, all the 
clothes would move somewhat more or less 
the same time from the exter10r space into 
the interior. Such synchronized action 
makes people aware 'i t ' s raining'. But 
the importance is not the spiri tual leap 
caused to feel one's existence in the en-
vironment but the linking of one's sen ses 
and the phenomenon perceived in its daily 
function.ing environment I i . e. as part of 
its livings and part of the group. 'Hurry 
up, it's time to collect clothes now.'. 
Continuous flowing of residents in the 
space buil t up a composi tional pattern 
between people and space. Stranger vis-
i ted would be treated as invading the 
existing space and people configuration . 









Question 1 Why living env ironm::::nt in the pas t d r':: ~.-:\) 
rich, lively and humane? 
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What's the future living en-
vironment o f o ur children? 
One day when I was wandering 
in the street thinking of my 
thesis topics, I met one old 
friend. Whole bunch of memo-
ries about him flicked sud-
denly in front of my eyes. 
It is not exactly about his 
face but clips of events we 
have experienced together . in 
the old public housing es-
tate in our childhood. Some 
of them are the games we had, 
tracing the ants' rout 
e in the corridors, making 
the god(a fat lady who would 
come out from her flat and 
blaming people when children 
were chasing in the 
corridors) angry and run away 
from her ... 
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also the daily 
the past living 
scenery. For example, hav-
ing barbecue in the play 
space (which is not possible 
in the case now), watching 
the neighbors playing mahjoh, 
sleeping and chatting on the 
movable beds or chairs in 
the corridors ... the sound of 
a mahj oh colliding wi th the 
others together with the 
background noise of the 
people conversation would be 
whispering around your ears 
lying side by side with you 
in your sleep, you would 
taste the food people are 
barbecuing in 
dreams ... so real, so 
and so unreal ... you 




Question 2 What's the problems of the existing public 
housing? 
Opinion 1: 
? is it neces -
sary to have 
the intermedi-
ate l ayer 
(neighborhood 
commun i cat i on) 
? is thermal 
comf 9 rt th~ 
first priori ty 
? alc could 
only be used 




After the industrialization in 1898, the technology 
develops drastically in a rapid speed. Especially in 
the recent decades, new inventions make people's life 
much easier and have more fun. For instance, the 
radio lets people meet wi th other people on air. 
Television makes collective experience of emotional 
uphill and d6wnhill at the same time. ' All this seems 
to be beneficial for human gathering. However, the 
in~ention of air-condition seems doing the reverse. 
Thermal comfort inside the r uni t is improved but the 
gesture of 'closing the door' start deteriorating the 
long-buil t neighborhood. The intensifying of the 
difference between the interior space and the exte-
rior make the 'outside' more disgusting and the 'people' 
more reside. The computer fashion pushes further the 




















Some people may question whether 
the sense of neighborhood is 
still necessary in our world 
now especially under the chang-
ing living mode of modern 
people. In one way, the people 
like to live in a place for 
short duration only so as to 
have various dwelling experi-
ences. In this case, there is 
no problem of rooting oneself 
in the communi ties as all com-
munities' relationship is just 
temporary including the rela-
tionship wi th the house. In 
the other way, for children, in 
the previous time, they need to 
have companions to play wi th 
especially for those small fami-
lies. However, in the modern 
times, technology makes them 
satisfy with TV games, computer 
games, etc. All is somewhat 
more pr i va te and individual. 
There may not need a gathering 
play space. They would prefer 
stay at home rather than going 
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Less children play outside is due to their 
change of interest or the lack of · time of 





























I previous few years, the bubble effect made our economy grow in an uncontrolled way especially in the 
' l. _ding industry. The value in the market lost its realistic ground. It was approaching to a situation 
.J-: no matter which kind of quality of the building provided, as long as it was big enough, the price was 
. J ) extremely high. Because of the concern of money return only, buildings were just built at high speed. 
' } so called 'Quali ty' stayed away from pragmatic issue but deal t wi th the decoration and packaging I""'"! ro 
• E lnique for marketing. ..-1 
L j ~r the 'bubble' be burst last year, people start to aware the surroundings. Money becomes not a game of 
1 )ering . Instead, building is then for real users who emphasize much more on quality . It is here that 
l j )W greater room for architects to implement their ideals into real life si tuaion ... 
Question 2 
Opinion 2: 
What's the problem of the ~xisting public 
housing? 
The initiation point of building public housing 
in Hong Kong was started at 1953 Shek Kip Mei 
Fire. Quantity and Time were the top most impor-
tant criteria to provide new home for thousands 
of people in short time. Up until 1972, Sir 
Murray Maclehose' s Ten-year Housing Program had 
pushed public housing development to concern 
quali ty instead of quantity only. By the end of 
1990, public housing was determined to be sold 
to residents progressive in the near future, 
quali ty by then, started to further emphasised. 
However, the improvements of 'quali ty' in both 
physical and spiritual aspects stay on a super-
ficial level. Neighborhood community and qual-
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Emphasis 
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Shek Kip Mei devas ta tJ.ng I:Lre 
Active Housing provision - Resettle-
ment Department set up 
blocks 7-storey 
kitchen, communal 
bath facili ties) 
(no electricity 
toilet, washng 
Starva tion in China 
Influx of refugees 
and 
and 
Mark IIIResettlement blocks 8-storey (Elec-
tricity and balcony provided, two units 
share one toilet) 
Mark V 15 - storey (indi vidual elec tr ici ty, 
toilet and balcony) 
Squa t ter clearance and reset tlemen t 
Sir Murray Maclehose's Ten - year Hous 
ing Program 
Housing Authori ty and Housing Depart-
ment set up 
sh i fting aim from quanti ty to qual-
ity 
T win blocks 20-23 storey (wi th commercial 
Tower facili ties and improved standards) 
H- block 27-storey (independent and improved 
facilities) 
New Slab block 19-storey (larger in size) 
Trident34-storey (larger in size, improved 
1 2 3 4 facilities) , , , 
P l anning t o s ell public hous ing to 
te n an t s 
HarmonY20-38 storey (flexible flat size, im-
1,2,3 proved quali ties) 
Mr Tung's aim of 85, 000 housing 
uni ts per year 
Al l o w modi f ication of the harmony & 
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> bigger, partitioned out 
rooms, separtate living 
area with utilities area 
hard wood door 
> metal gate 
> better quali ty steel gate 
communal toilet+ concrete 
screening floor 
> Shared toilet by two 
> independent toilet and 
bathing facilities + 
·partial tiled 
> improved independent 
facilities + tiles 
at corridor, opened up 
> at balcony but connected 
with living space 
> independent kitchen (con 
crete sink + counter + 
screening only) 
> stainless steel sink + 
tiled counter and whole 
kitchen 
metal window with no glass 
> steel window 
> Aluminium frame window 
> PVC frame window 
- Bathroom: shared with toilet, no 
bathing facilities 
> independent place + 
shower facilities 
> small bathtub 
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50's 60's 70's 80's 90's 
60 -70's 80's 90's 32 
60 -70's 80's 90's 
60 -70's 70 - 80's 80's 90's 33 
Spiritual (= Campaign) 
,Problem solving, tasks-oriented instead 
of finding and tackling the real problem 
from the whole picture. 
'Right & Resp 
i ty Campaign' 
Volunteer Corporation 









life style - shops, 
markets, playareas ... 
'Right & Responsibil 
ity' Campaign 
'Best Estate lm 
provement Works 
Award' 
'Love our Estate' 
Campaign 
Elderly Month 
tree planting in 
estate 
Volunteer Corps. 
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Sexuali ty seems nothing related to archi tecture but wi th regarding to 
caress, touch and vision plays an important role in the cyclic action of 
passage in creating an expressive and revealing dimension of existence. 
The repeated passage allows one to aware the separation. 
Sartre emphasized the important role of vision to allow oneself to aware 
his own and his transcedence from his own body in caress. It is through the 
looking of the other that provide the gap for occupying by others image. 
Merleau-Ponty understand the senses as distinct contributors of different 
layers of meanings which form a whole. The touching is not seeing and the 
sense of touch is not spatial as is sight. Its spatialiy involves 
interventing of interiori ty - not purely physical. In touch, the distinc-
tion between touching and being touched is blurs. The activitity and 
passi viy is dissolved. The permeability of boundaries opens up an inter-
penetration, a corrununion. Instead of in an absolute senses, there is no 
permanent. The experience of touch hovers along a continuum which can 
sometimes changing the role of activity and passivity and giving the 
context of experience. 
The connection between people and the surroundings performs somewhat 
similar. The engagement between the two is not single way. If the 
archi tecture is the stage or the boundary, it needs to be permeable for the 
intervention. 
Juhani Pallasmaa thinks that architecture as with all art is confronted 
wi th questions of human existence in space & time, addressing and relat-
ing man's being in the world. The inhumanity of contemporary archi tec-
ture and cities is due to the imbalance in sensory system. Dominace of 
eye and suppression of other senses pushes people to isolation and 
detachment. 
Back to the modern age, the efficiency really confines people in their own 
flats facing the four walls. Inside this kind of box, the importance of 
process is neglected. The change of day, sunrise & sunset, birds' songs 
and path, seasonal changes, weather changes, clouds, day & night ... 
The current industrial mass production of visual 
from emotional involvement and identification, 
flow devoid of focus and participation. All the 
single-purposed. 
imagery alienate vision 
turning imagery into a 
things are isolated and 
36 
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"Paper, I understand, was invented by the Chinese; but West-
ern paper is to us no more than something to be used, while the 
texture of Chinese paper and Japanese paper gives us a certain 
feeling of warmth, of calm and repose. Even the same white 
could as well be one color for Western paper and another for 
our own. Western paper turns away the light, while our paper 
seems to take it in, to envelop it gently, like the soft 
surface of a first snowfall. It gives off no sound when it 
crumpled or folded, it is quiet and pliant to the touch as the 
leaf of a tree." 
- J un'ichiro Tanizaki (In praise of Shadows p.9-10) 
SUBSTITUTION "Japanese are masters of the substitution 
of one sense for another ... People like to hang a lantern or a 
wind chime under the roof of the veranda. The lightly swaying 
lantern or the ringing of the bell gives a suggestion of 
refreshing wind and coolness ... " LAYERING "The presence 
of people, of the life and activities that they generate, 
capture some of this sense of warmth. Victorian parlor, with 
all of its clutter, its remnants of people' slives, its deep 
upholstered chairs and layers of rugs and curtains and hang-
ings and pictures, has this sense of warmth. The sounds and 
smells of people all indicate their presence and, thus, their 
warmth." 
Lisa He s cho ng (Thermal Delight in Archi t e c ture) 
Dominus Winery in Napa 
Valley 
This project's most in-
teresting point is its 
successful way to balance 
between final archi tec-
tural solution and the 
basic functional needs of 
a winery. 
Due to the special cli-
Architect Herzog & De Meuron mate at Napa Valley, the 
day there is very hot and 
Location Napa Valley, the night is very cold. 
Yountville, Like many architects, the 
California, walls are the best ele-
United States ments to make use of in 
such extreme conditions. 
Winery But what's make the 
project special is the 
Tank Room, Barrique using of gabions which is 
Cellar and Store originally being used at 
room river engineering. The 
filling up of stone with 
Completion Date: 1995 1997 different degrees of den-
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Gifu Kitagata Apartment 
Archi tect Kazuyo Sejima 
Location Kitagata, Motosu-gun, 
Gifu Prefecture 
Uses multiple dwelling 
housing 
Site Area 





34, 647 sq. m. 
685.51 sq. m. 
4, 706.06 sq. m. 
134.3 sq. m. 
8.68 sq. m. 
reinforced concrete 









u _ L JL 
being impenetrab l e or al-
lowing lights t o s ee p s 
through. It turns ou t tha t 
during the day, the ligh t 
comes in from the surround-
ing environment. When it 
is at night, the process 
reverses in the case that 
the artificial light seeps 
throught the stones and 
makes the whole buildings 
become transparent. 
the most success-
of the proj ect 
use of simple and 
forward strategy 
all the problems. 
of gabrion is not 
for aesthetic or 
requirement. 
outcome of 
ation of both as-
t at·tracts much. 
This project is a 107 
uni ts public housing com-
plex. Each unit is pro-
vided with same size din-
ing room, private room, 
Japanese-style room and 
terrace, and each room is 
connected to the other by 
the veranda. The uni ts 
in many sections are com-
bined. 
The open terrace breaks 
the monotonous repeti tion 
of flats and makes lifes 
manifested. This window 
in the building is the 
laundary work and rest 
place of di fferent units. 
The setting of rooms and 
combination of flats re-
call the traditional 
japanese house living 
style back to the modern 
times. 
By configuring the types 
of rooms, the size of 
flats and the setting of 
flats, variation could be 
made by using the fixed 
module room size. All 
the things are reduced to 
minimal but essential. 
I think the diversity of 
living is not yet brought 
into the housing. And 
the open terrace could not 
enhance the sense of 
neighborhood because all 
the things are just 
treated as a room ... In 
order to keep the order 
of the building, repeti-
tion is used but not as 
an integrated whole but 
























The atmosphere of 
different street at 
different district 
is very different. 
Some of them are 
functional different 
market street, 
shopping street ... But 
in most cases, the 
atmospheric differ-
ences is due to the 
surrounding physical 
context. For ex-
ample, the width, 
length, light, street 
profile ... This is 
something that could 
never be replaced by 
podium shopping ... 
new estate = harmony block + 
G/F park + podium 
The replacement of local shopping 
street with podium shopping mall im-
plies shifting of G/F activities into 
the upper levels. This erases the 
heterogeneity of street lives of dif-
ferent local district and also makes 
the street level irreversible dead. 
Exploration, Differ-
ences, Intimacy ... 
People, hawker, stall 
owener, passerby, .... 
smell, sound, color, light 
pattern, ... 
traditional tools, ac-
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49 
.. . opsis 
' c dev elop a new urban-formed public housing from the existing harmony 
d :k system to recall the sensational and communal qualities of the past 
c i tat. 
l ,lding Type 
~ ! existing public housing type is harmony series which comprises of 
: ! ~e basic forms for different site constraints. There are mainly three 
r j :is of site new reclaimed land, redeveloped area of old public 
l. (sing, land after clearence of squatter village adjacent to urban 
: c ::-lC. Unlike the reclaimed land, the latter two kind of development are 
~ I Luencing the local history and context. It would not be wise to plug 
_I'the gigantic harmony blocks blindly to destruct the local urban form, 
>1 atmosphere of the district. Under this si tuation, a new kind of 
::» t lding form of the public housing is required to satisfy the housing 
iE 3.nd on one hand and strengthen the local characteristic on the other. 
r t :> building form would exist as the distribution form of private blocks 
; (ttering in the ci ty fabric. 
J I3.n Renewal Authority (URA) + Housing Authority (HA) 
i'::)ject Potential 
..... ( a l Characteristic and Tourism 
Cl the past years, the Lands Development Corporation (LDC) has used to 
_Iperate with Housing Society (HS) to develop some better housing 
:>J j ect wi th complehensi ve urban redevelopment planning strategy. Be-
:! i se of the fiancial burden, most developments neglects the preservation 
::>1 local characteristics. From the vast investment of Hong Kong Govern-
[\1 t in the Disneyland Project, the eagerness of the government in 
:11 eloping tourism in the near future is manifested. With seeing the urge 
C l develop tourist spots and the continuous high demand of public housing 
L I the future, there is a potential for Housing Authority (HA) to 
::::: 1 perate wi th the newly developed URA to have a more well planned 
Cl evelopment strategy to preserve the local characteristic of different 
Cl idential districts for tourism through tackling the housing demand of 
;:> , lic housing. 
• I channels for communal, phenomenal and identi ty concerns input 
:::J: another levels, from the recent news, 
~..J come · modification from harmony series 
~-.l: ch is being neglected. This opens the 
HA has become more open to 
to input some other concerns 
channels to accept designs which 
ci t y identi ty and scale. c cerns the communal, phenomenon or the 
;2 ,t est a gainst Reclamation 
T rising concerns of environmental issues and the awareness of losing 
t sea make Hong Kong public more aware the reclamation work of govern-
'.t. According to statistics, high housing demand would be continuous 
:i the future 10 years due to the closer connection with mainland China. 
L ~d would become an important issues. Urban redevelopment with higher 











the Squa t ter Area 
the redeve l opment of old public housing and the squatter area, the 
. sting norma l practice proceeds for the demolition and reconstruction 
k . Bu t a s the new building form takes the form of private blocks to 
s t in the urban fabric, the reduce in building scale and the scattering 
p pe r ti e s makes increase in construction cost. However, the borrowing 
o e x isting community and supporting facilities to develop one's own 
a ows loc al characteristics of the district being able to propagate from 
t old part to the newly developed area to form a continuum. 
m des of si te 
']' preserve the local characteristic must involves demolition of certain 
o . private buildings. In the past, the money could be returned when the 
I ts are sold. For building public housing, though there is the trend 
t allow the tenants to buy their own flats, it is not a compulsory 
~ icy. That is, the money return in this way is varied and unstable in 
~ nning aspect. But since the newly added public housing is trying to 
:i orporated into the fabric as part of the whole, the shopfront of each 
b cks and the development of hawkers center or bazaar provides new kinds 
o income. 
o rs 
,lic Housing Tenants 
l' public housing tenants usually are the lower class in the society but 
c harmony series has improved a lot their living conditions. What needs 
t: enhance further is the communal concern and the quality of ' living' . 
~ era 1 Public & Tourists 
l' development of tourist spots with local characteristics would impl y 
~ ning of the public housing environment to the public. That is it would 
:3 ract public and tourists to visit. To become a tourist spots does not 
;Ii ns 'constructing lots of touristic decoration stuff', the daily lives 
~ the locals could be put on the stage as the selling point. Also, the 
n public housing would participate actively in the district as part of 
i instead of being isolated as it is now. Therefore, the ground levels 
rv ld not be limited to be the recreational place for the local tenants. 
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, TVJllloon_ 
Site - Shau Kei Wan 
Selection Reas ons 
Historical: Fishing Village, Squatter Vil 
lage ~~~~~~P!~fl=.f--iL~ - Local Residential characteristics and street 
'JI..-_. 
lives 
Typical Hong Kong City Form 
Network Development) 
(Linear City + 
Shau Kei Wan is originally a small fishing 
village. 
During the e53-rly ' 60'-s ~ _ the starvation' in " Chirta 
,-" "._- - I" - _ . -
cauEres~- influx --::'of-" refuge.e~s _. - - Th.e " s 1:1dden --in-
_' ,rh~ crease in p6pulat-ionma~e's . Sh'au -Kei " Wan ' be-
4L~'r~r, (!U" come one of t ·he main" ,squatter' ,"v illage in Hong 
Kong. The ' :Lncreases--- i n/ re ~ i>d~nts in the 
, h-- C, \1 f ',_'.-
district a'ctivated ~ the 1 commercial' · activities 
I .: 1)- _ ,. J'- , - 1\ ' 
around. Sh,oPID irig -.;:: stJ;;- eet-s',~: developed. 
,,' ',,' I~~~~,~ , ' .. c' • 
DuriJlg the ,' ;79:,~'. ~ _' ---: 80' s , the escalating land 
Il1ar,k'e t ,' .. made 'i' p~nc\'l i ' tower's , being built around. 
'* , The .new dev~+ophl~nt', si tes~~broke , the orginal 
:' . ~,~.;".'_-~.p.~QP ,trlg s,.t 'r ~:~~t: ~Ii~-to segr;nents. The ' local 
.'.: ',--::--.;, -'~hops ' repL~cf~ lots ;" of t~,~ 1 hawkers, f cti vi ties 
"" ~1"ong !:}1~ ·, ma-:L I} :.= :;>tre.ets. ' 1 
I' • <2~:~,~~~'-'L~ : 1 • -'" '~,\ 'c." ,~.~ 1 ; '. ',,'L\ 
~y, t ,l'ye _ endJ:'.o{·,L ~O f s , the trend of · bU,ilding 
- ,,'<- .!"~. /\ _ ,~i-- ,; , p,o,d,fUm~: ... ~n ',' ~8~t!,~,,~e~l Y- deve'lop:d . s,i te erasing 
" ./7 1 " ~ra,gt"atl.~all-y the ~ treet actl.Vl.tl.es nearby. ~I'--... :" , "rr:he u~i?g" of ' 'marb l k or class'ic finnishes fur-
,t ,her . ?e'stroying the original local shopping 
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Al dr J c ll 
5 
90's 
• I I 
L~oming tree 









Retrl'ains of the old Squatter 
vi~l~age 
J 'I,'I 
,: -: "':\ "\ 
:=- =- r-
Hau Temple 





















i s a coastal distri c L, 
rec l a mation rate th e re; 
It only b rings signifi-
fabri c f o r t h e r ecent 10 
Though Shau Ke i Wa n 
unli ke Wan Chai, t h e 
is relatively slow. 
cant change to the 
years. Up until now, there is n o con s picuous 
differentiation line for different b uil ding 
age. All bui l dings buil t a t d i ff erent tirrt(:;::.; 
are mi xed together inside the central fabri c . 
From the diagram, lighter col or could be seen 
along the highway showing that new deve l o p -
ments are gradu a ll y penetrating into the old 
fabric. The main reason for this development 
pattern is due to the reclamation planning. 
Though highway usually are treated as bad 
factor to residential development, the allo-
cation of large open space in the newly re-
claimed land along the highway attracts de-
velopers to build residential blocks for mag-
nificent sea view and large open space. 
Along with the existing housing strategy, the 
redevelopment of the old public h ousing t here 
woul d further ini tiate the re d e v el op me nt of 
the d istric t. 
From the diagram, it shows that the maj ori ty 
of buildings in Shau Kei Wan are of residen-
tial nature . The district itself is residen-
tial based. There is not any industrial 
development. It is shown that the newly 
reclaimed land would also follow this tradi-
tional context, only be residential. 
In the diagram, the open space area in the old 
fabric is very limited for such large local 
population. Same situation could be seen for 
local govt. supporting facili ties . 
It is estimated that the centralized open 
space provided in the newly reclaimed land 
are target for supporting the existing local 
population and the estimated increased popu-
lation in the near future due to the residen-
tial development in the reclaimed land. 
There is no signs to show any intent to plan 
to improve the local govt. communal support-





~' :ldign Height 
) m 40 m 
From the density massing study , it s h o w..., ha t 
the site is in fact occupying t h e e n trance; 
part and the central part of Shau Kei Wan . 
The relatively linear movement from the vil-
lage entrance flows quickly along the hill-
side, gathers at the central part and forms a 
settlement facing exactly to the originally 
existed Aldrich Bay. 
The rotational force makes development ex-
tends further along the coastal line. Due to 
the physical topography, the district fabric 
develops linearly along the transportation 
line. 
For the previous few years, the demolition of 
large squa tter villages along the hillside 
and flattening of hill top for development of 
a new public housing made the overall village 
setting of Shau Kei Wan change dramatically. 
Both the scale and movement force of the city 
fabric changes significantly. 
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1967 OZP 
R~clamat~0n Proposlng 
for open space 
1982 OZP 
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Tight Slop- Level 
area 
dlffer 
I . " , Si te ence 
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Ti ght S l op i ng Site 
in 
to demonstrate how 
the shifting of basic 
module 
adapted 
cou l d be 
to be buil t 
at a more 
constrainted site 
Detached Si te t o 
demonstrat e h o w t h e 
deta c hment of t h e 
b a si c mo du le cou ld 
t h e preserva -
the l ocal 
a ssis t 
t i on of 



















Ideal ~ ~_cl ~~ca.L 
Building & Planning 
Design Process - Building 
\.";" che. 1 
Kitchen, Lobby & Cozridor 
L~ght, Kitchen, Corridor & Stair 
Narrow Lots Size 
Scale & Mass~ng 
Design Process - Planning 
Pld.Se .l::"lann~n.J 
l-1aster Layout 




Basic Design Module 
& v L Cl 
1 t Ty s & PI x1b11it1 s 
Design Module Variations 
2 Block t ch Plal~ 
Section~ & Elevations 






Slopping, Narrow and contextual Site 




.. not invent heterogene-
1 but discover & enhance 
1" 
-Aldo Rossi 
Li ving pattern could be shaped by the surrounding 
physical environment. In order to prove that 
certain living pat tern in the old days are still 
applicable in modern times if the settings is 
available, few old existing public housing and vil-
lages are studied so as to find out certain living 
quali ties that have been neglected for a long time 
in the existing public housing development. 
The study would be in three phase. The first phase 
would be focus on objective observation. The 
special settings, activities, habits and pattern 
would be jotted down to show how the minor daily 
things could add up to assist the formation of 
neighborhood and communi ty. 
The second phase would be subj ecti ve photo-taking 
to snap shot all the touching scenery for the 
development of atmosphere and detailness in the 
design. 
The final phase is analytical studies to find out 
the hidden relationship or pattern. It needs 
trial and errors process for the answers. 
1 
50 ' s 
• "1 
70's 






' J play space is 
It is 
. j 1ier attached to 
l en circulation, 
:c lUnal area or seeps 
:1 )ugh between pri- · 
7 C~ space. 
Open but Ni thin 
house boundary 
J):ce Gradation 
::t changing of space 
. ~ lre from public to 
: ~!.. -private to pri-
.c. ! is a 
,1 crucial point for 
- ] success of this 
_ : j of transforma-
:· n lies on the 
n final nature of the 
1 ce . The space 
Ijs t o be not so 
-l _i c but more semi-
1 ic k ind o f space 
( the f eas ibility o f 
8 cation o f stuff 
·10U t maki n g quar-
'. i n g . It is t hi s 
~ess t hat 
' p u b li c area . 
Step 1 
. 1 1 ~ '1. ,[j 
,: (~ "I i - r 1 J 1 L 
Step 2 
1 .1 
" ,). 1 t 
l' r' ' i 11 1 
, [11 I I 1 I I t, 
, r: , i-I' 1 i i'! t ' 
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Step 3 Step 4 
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t 1.- 1. 
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Shek Kip Mei Resettlement Housing 
lsmall, mid ~~se, no ~ift) 
'. 
3 Wl.ngs as a group 
./ ·/".LSJbl.ll.ty 
./ lnl.tlat8 activl.tl.os 
./ riP 19hbrJrhood 
./ 
& 








passing. It increases 
the chance and time 
to experience the sur-
rounding things and 
people. 
Site Plan 




"External Cupboard" allo\v fr~e 
participation fo social 2ctl.Vl.-
ties 
As Framt: 1.l. r 
(lCtlVl tl. ~ 
5 
6 





Lev e l 2: 
Upper Floor 
Level 4: 
Inner Block Ar. 
'j ~_ m 1 'j r TO ~ -
rJr:l·l r.Jt:.~' publJr:: 
public 
/ 
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Increase in height & 
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t no open 
too 





Vertl.cal & Hor i 20n-
tal rela tl.onshl.p 
Prlvate due to lon~ 
ccrrl.dor 
Two Blocks/wings 








> more private 
> dividing communi ty into 2 
side 
Single Block 
Indl.vl.dual entl ty 
Each have o,,·n l.nfc. 
collection spot 
Two Blocks/wings 
2 way out 
Pa <, sage: 
s o u n d 








t eet Scale 
.ziculation 
"Jfl l I 1 • l· 1 1 
~~h")l'L 
Highly 
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"Box" define Entrance; 
Bou.ndary. 
Var~ous articulated 
















Once Passing the gate 
I 




Corrido rs (invisible guards) 
. 1 
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pl a n e 
dally lives Cif peoplr 
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.1 lJ j~ • J I • • , L.... ___ ~ ~ 
.' 
('JrrlJ!IIJorl JIIClft,rr 
('(!llfJlIlllq r/lf iI 
('UJllHlIlIl I t Y ')fIr 
1:2000 
Shops or other com~e~clal ac-
tivltles are spread out 
evenly along the whole vil-
lage 
;:.. 
S-I • • 
1:2000 
The communal ga thering space 
separa tely and evenly spread 
out as shops dlstribution 
24 
25 
l) I Ly 1 I 
l r It)IJt ( 11 ;T1q t ~I 




men t of 
actl Vl tles lni tia te the 
of people causlng develop-






Play space of children not completely 
coincide wlth communal spaces but seek-
ing their more private eXlstence along 
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+J in \ qnl 1) a If fl 
J <' 
1:2000 
Circulation path spr~ad out bctwE..cfl 
blocks but the main c.:irclllaclon 1''; 
along the slope \'lhich is more: pr l 
vate region for the communl ty 
1:2000 
The h-type mark I block allow 
gradation of space which al-
low more private space for 
social ga other ing 
1:2000 
Play space along the main cir-
culation. For H- type Mark I I 









Communal gathering lS indlfferenL from 
shops alloca t.ion. The shops there 
is not only for this estate but oth 
ers also ... lose their .l.n timate rela-
tionship 
1:2000 
Play space attached along main cir-
culation but. occupy t.heir o~.,n prl-
vate space ins·tead of symbiosis with 
communal space 
Irregularities 01 
-.-- -- - ~.~ 






Building Frame Plants 
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:ing & Architecture 
2e close relationship between archi tecture and 
.:l .ng in past habi tat. We cannot define whether 
. \itecture changing living or living changing ar-
lt tecture. In modern times, all the linkages seem 
CS ng out gradually. We see only ourselves and the 
lI' !xtuali zed materials world. Housing, being the 
c: y enclosure, become functional and non-functional. 
it Ls functional because it performs success fully as 
box for housing humans' bodies . 
.1.. ation ...• Architecture ••. . It is non-functional in 
sense that it can no longer housing the living of 
Neighborhood •... Home .. . Passion is lost be-
living & archi tecture. 
ope the 








to redefine the term 
the relationship be-
the hidden order in 
\1 Hidden order of the undeve~oped street ... 
... ri tua~s & p tterns of 
dai~y .life. F/ 
Jane Jacobs 
lived humans & living 
experience process & personal participati o n 







"ng & Surroundings 
.. : . ng ' consists of lives and elements . Lives is a 
- . ~ ss o f e xperience and participation. Some people 
I see and feel the everyday ongoings of things, but 
r people are just participating instead of experi-
( lg the everyday ongoings. The crucial point is 
>1 whether people are experiencing lives or partici-
t 11g living, but is whether there is a channel or 
~ 1 :-face for them to aware something and experience 
'>I :hing. This links with senses & phenomenology . 
. 11g elements are the interface for people to sense 
"\. 1 change or interact with the surrounding environ-
_ l or people. I t so l idizes and concretizes the 
I LC liv ing into t h e daily functional living. 
~ the design needs to link closely the living 
I ::nts with the change of surroundings physically. 
1 " this kind of 1 inkage should no t b e arb itrary and 
~ Lna nce the dail y functiona l li v i ng because it is 
:l."nded onl y to enhance the interface. 
litecture & Surroundings 
0. ke other building types, in housing, the role 
r: i tecture should do is not arbi trary design for 
~ ?tion of senses. The poetic senses should change 
:J:) "unctional senses by arranging the overall layout 
[]I. letail so that the dail y e xperienc i ng is in fact 
1::1 r part i a ll y the a rran g ement o f t he d esigner . 
L the Chinese garden, the view is framed and the 
D ' :: is well planned. The order is hidden but the 
na rface for interaction is largely increased . 
tI archi tecture s h ould not be form dominance but 
ne the platform or frame for the daily experienc-
of liv ing of p eople . 
r:. ::tical Aspects 
: 3ing Remodelling 
8 sing Remodelling" in Hong Kong is very special 
L e the density is so high. Hence, to do the real 
S delling, population demand, efficiency, economy 
h existing consideration and solution of public 
o ing should be considered. 
alation Demand 
~ung' s anouncement of providing 85 000 flats/year 
mblic housing has speeded up the supply to meet 
:1 population demand of Hong Kong. But for the 
nt years, the public housing demand has been slow 
because there are many kinds of housing scheme 
provided for the selection of public. It is sure 
the 85 000 flats/year is going to be reduced 
ressiv el y in future few years. 
The current industria~ mass production of v"~sua~ 
imagery tends to a~iena te vision from 
and iden tif"ica tion, turning imagery 




- Juhani Pa1.~asmaa 
More fre-
they resu~ t acciden ta1.~y from the semi-
yet unpredictab1.e, over~apping of indi-
intentions. " 
- Steven Ho~~ 
The sixteenth century 
It was on~y l.a ter that i t serious~y and 




- Lucien Febvre (l) 
Population/blocks 
Publl.c Hous ing 
No" of Blocks 
600 - 800 flats/ blocks 
85 000 flats/ year 





1 n -":1." 
:1 reduce o f public housing demand and the release 
uthor i ty to professional for housing remodelling 
, suggested that there are inadequatance of ha.rmol1Y 
-= es design ancr--t"trn--hTgn---efffcie'ncy' of harmony 
'- , (S series could be reduced in exchange of quality 
t.l; has been miss. ·etl-t - -&.r·- neglected -rong - time bY--- HA . 
.:l ic Housing 
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Kevin Lynch's Image of 
the City in 1960 is try-
ing to make the city 
"legible" through his 
fi ve elements node, 
landmark, path, edge and 
district. 
I think "Housing" is 
somewhat just like a 
simplified "Ci ty", but 
my elements are play 
space instead of node, 
"tree canopy" instead of 
landmark, corridor in-
stead of path, boundary 
instead of edge and zone 











"Housing Remodelling" has 
been studied through lots 
of archi tects and phi-
losophers in the past 
years but I think the 
space between flats in a 
highrise housing has long 
been neglected or not 
emphasized enough. I 
would like to focus on 
this untitled space first 
to see whether the flat-
flat relationship could 
be enhanced wi th living 
experience being empha-
sized. The flat compo-
si tion would be tried to 
improved wi th consider-
ation of influence of 
existing construction 
mechanism. And then ex-
tend the boundary fur-
ther to its other three 
layers of relationship 
wi th others. 

























Progres s i ve Growth 
Local Characterlstic 
ro ( 
Fr o m t h e f o otp r in t of Harmo ny Bl oc y. s , t h e; 
s c a l e differe nc e wi t h th e s ur round i n g bu il d -
i n g s i s d ramatic . An d fr om th e n e wly b u i J 
harmony bloc ks estat e s u c h a s uppe r Sa u Ma u 
Ping construct i o n s i te a n d t h e TKO Po La m 
Estate, there is a tende n cy f or j oin i ng two 
to three harmony blocks t o g e ther as a wh o l e . 
That means the block is g e tting mo r e g ian ti c . 
This would enhance the development o f p odi um 
and big shopping center and eliminate all the 
street lives and local shop fr o ntage e n vi -
ronment. All the Hong Kong district c harac -
teristics would be erased. Hence, the design 
would hope to tackle the scale problem of 
public housing wi th consideration of trying 
to fulfill the population, efficiency and 
construction demand. 
Cityscape 
Try to allow public housing being si te spe-
cific and has its own identity so as to avoid 
identical ci ty experience. Existing techni-
cal constraints are put into concerns. 
Open Space 
Try to remodel the existing open space allo-
cation planning strategy so as to make the 
open space more effective and spatial but not 
stay in satisfying planning figures require-
ment only. Wi th trying to link the open 
space more closely with daily living, people 
are hoped to really enj oy the space provided. 
Local Culture 
To preserve street or path as permanent things 
in the district so as to allow the place 
being recognizable among changes of years. 
To allow the original district fabric grows 
or redevelops progressively without being 
disturbed or totally devastated by the pub-
lic housing development. 
To allow local characteristic being able to 




tion 1 - Kitchen 
Intention 
This was the first trial to tackle the prob-
lem. In this scheme, the flat size o f e x ist -
ing harmon y blocks design was used as basic 
room standard. This scheme was mainly focus 
on the arran gement o f ki tchen space to bring 
in communicat i on between flats. 
The staircores and lift cores are pushed to 
two ends so as to allow the central arrange-
ment of kitchens form naturally a functional 
and communal space . 
Intention 
This scheme was trying to explore the connec -
tion o f lobby area and kitchen communal space . 
Instead of forming a central communal space, 
two communal center were tried to make the 
space become more intimat e for the develop-
ment of ne i g h borhood . The li ft and stair 
core became a sem i - pr i vate space of each 
floors. 
The two ends were connected by a straight 
corridor . But unlike the normal corridor, it 
was trying to ini tia te some acti vi ties. The 
li v i ng rooms of those two flats were ar ranged 
oppos i te l y b u t c l ose l y . By trying to bring 
out the private lives of this two flats which 
were belonging to different communal group 
of the floor, the people and their activities 
of this two flats become the connector t o 
connect the two communal center and f o rm a 
more intimate communal zones to c o nne c t t h e 
two ends. The internal corr i dor o f tho s e two 
flats were intented to arrange in that side 
so as to al l ow e nl argeme n t of publ i co rT i d 0 1-








: :ion 3 - Light, Ki ch O r Corridor ~ Stair 
G/F 
:: central communal corridor 
:ame a double deck void space 
r concen t ra t i ng communal 
tivities and play activi -
es . Two lifts were con-









Thi s s c h eme 




o f two commu-
nal ends, the 
central commu-
nication cor-





The scheme were also trying to borrow light 
private flat through the doorway, balcony 
kitchen to increase light penetration of 





















































t of the ki tchen we re de signed as a light 
etrator and extensible space of individual 
ts. Residents were able to through it to 
municate with others or e x tend the activi -







)rway were used as the individual extensible 
lce for communication. Staircore were de-
rned as a tunnel to separate and connect the 























~on 4 - Narrow Lots Size 
I I 
Intention 
The arrangement of the previous f e w s c h e mes 
were based on a cross plan to obtain vi e ws . 
Like most typical highrise residential build-
ings in Hong Kong, the frontage of the build-
ings were thus increased. This scheme, being 
inspired by the site planning p r oces s , was 
trying to test the possibility to bu i ld o n 





~ion 1 - Phase Planning 
sting Development Trend 
Existing Development Trend 
The replacement of old towers wi th new marble 
'neo-classic' residential highrise would inevi-
tably erasing all the local street lives and 
settings of the Shau Kei Wan in the future 10 
Phase Planning Intention 
Blood Transplan ta tion 
By differentiating buildings that link closely 
to the site features or characteristics, certain 
potential points could be identified for the 
propagation. By controlling the redevelopment 
time phases, the local street culture or charac-
teristics could be transplanted or say continued 
to grow and develop. 
Identify local features,characteristics and build-
ings that are closely linked 
64 
Developing 1st phase public housing near th e 
shopping street to i n i ti a te i ts e x t e n s i o n along 
that direction. 
66 
Developing the 2nd phase public housing between 
the market street and residential shopping street ~ 
so as to reconnect them together. Another hous- 1"0 
ing would be develop at the same time beside the ..c: 
Tin Hau Temple to further streng then the propa - ~ 
gati o n o f ex i st i n g residential shopping street. 
Til shopping street, market street and r e si de n-
tial street have shifted t o the intende d deve l -
oping zones and maturely de v el op ed , the original 
o l d buildin gs wh i ch a re c l ose l y lin ked could b e 
d e moli s h ed in diff e r e n t p h ases with diff e r e n t 
conditi o ns. 
6 7 
:ion 2 - Master Layout 
;umptions 
3 )locks of Harmony I would be built to develop an 
== ate in the reclaimed land 
l' 60' s Ming Wah Buildings would be redeveloped to a 
:l public estate 
3ter Layout Planning Intention 
i rage no. of flats per block 
= 500 flats/ block 
~ .al no. of flats provided 
= ,00 x 3 
=1800 flats 
] of flats per floor of new modul 
= 2 flats/ floor 
1 of flats provided by new 
;sume average height 40/F) 
: 2 x 40 
: 80 flats/ blocks 












pub 1 i c 
housing es-
tate 
Max. no. of Harmony I being able to be 
buil t in the site 
= 3 blocks 
total no. of flats provided 
1800 flats 
the total no. of module blocks re-
uired 
22 blocks 
xceeding no. of module blocks in the 
esigned master layout plan 
28 - 22 
6 blocks 
no. of floors being able to 










Li ving scenery and elements are treated as cru-
cial local characteristic of housing. The daily 
living scenes of people are expressing out through 
the ki t c h e n and t h e ba l con y . 
And the living elements are framed by archi tec-
tu re to allow it become part of the elevations. 
The building is intended to be very plain and 
strong in l i n e b ase so as t o f orm the background 
to displ ay the colors, forms , mo veme n t an d ir -
regularities o f li v ing e l ement s . Individual flats 
are not individual since each is contributed t o 
the overall facade. 
The void 
abstract 
space at the balcony are intende d 
from the form of old public h ousing 
t o 
t o 
arise people memory and make the connec ti o n wi th 
the past stronger. Als o , the vo id s pa ce could 
make people connect to surr o undin g i n a more 
physical and dir e ct way. Ac ti v ities t h e r e ar e 
being shown conspicuousl y to t h e public - i t a c ts 
like a stage t o c aptu re a nd h o u s e th e me mori e s . 
an 
at Types & Flexibilities 
en Plan Layout Open Plan Layout 
The design of t h e building is i n t e nd e d tu Hi rJY. ( ; 
the constraints of the narrow lots s i z e t o b E: t fJ (.: 
strength. Like mos t pencil towers in Hong Ko nc; , 
the public hou s ing could also adapt the f o rm of 
private buildings and reduce the building sCdl e 
and massing wi th increasing th e allocati o n fi e /. -
ibility. 
To many foreigners, pencil towers are o n e of the 
archi tectural characteristics in Hong Kong. Thi s 
design is trying to allow the new urban f orm 
public housing strenghthen and Hong Kong ci ty 
fabric settings and features instead of existing 
devastation strategy. 
With void space allocated along the balcony stack, 
the building then, has certain degree of trans-
parency. So, the building layer i tsel f is not 
completely solid but providing many visual con-
nection to the surroundings. The facade massing 
could also be reduced by the void space. 
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Practical Safety Requirements 
Wi th regarding to the lift requirements, 
stair requirements, single basic module 
could not be build. So, two blocks plan 
become the basic building solution. 
Stair Landing - Pocket space 
Since the design module is derived fr om 
the narrow lots size, the communal space 
provided on each floor is very tight and 
narrow. Therefore, stair landing is used 
as si t ting platform or pockets space to 
enrich the variety of space for accommo -
dating different kinds of acti v ities. 
Li ft Lobby Area 
Wi th trying to diffe r entiate c l earl y the 
different nature of space , the mo r e p u b l i c 
lift lobby area is s c r een ed off from th e 
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Play Space 
Among all th e commun al SPd '0 , pJ 2J '/ ;'; { )r; r ; , ; 
is long to be neglected . P2JcJ.: GC g r"Jl~ d E: fJ 
co uld h e l p a n d occupy a s mall fJ oc _l r.J [J 
a mo ng t h e c h i l dren playing life time . Wi ttJ 
observa t i o n stu dies of th e s quatt er area 
and villages, play s paces are found to be 
attached either to the ma i n circula tion or 
the adul ts c ommunal space . This design is 
trying to bring in those r e lat ion s h ip back 
into the new urban form publi c h o u sing . 
Central Communal Space 
The central communal space i s attache d 
wi th the semi-public balcony space o f each 
flats so as to increase the chance o f 
communication, not only wi th people but 
also with the surroundings. 
--.~=. 
., _ .. ------






Balcony is the interface for communicate 
wi th surroundings. But the word 'sur-
roundings' should not be limited to envi-







































ctions & Elevation 00 
I 
' r -,--- -_ . 
J ,. 
Goss i pping 
\ 
\ Balcony 
Stair landing which b\ec me a acti vi ties 
platform to inter-conn~t ' people together 
should also regard as \ alcony .... 
", 
Prediction 
The following successive sections are trying 
to demonstrate the relationship between 
living & architecture in the design. It 
is hoped that through this set of draw-
ings, the detailness of the design and the 
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: ions & Elevation 00 01 Atmospheric Creation 
If your eyes has looked detailly on the 
successi ve sections and your brain has 
started to work, I hope u have the ability 
to jump into my imagination and formulate 
the space in yours dream. 
Shifting / Overlapped 
This variation is most sui table in some 
tight and irr egular s i te where the module 
could have different degree of shifting to 
adapt to the site situation. 
Detached 
Detached module, as its name suggested, is 
suitable for detached site where some 
streets, path, trees or character i stic 























: tead of Master Layout Planning to accomodate all 
c proposed population in one single site, certain 
!J ential points are selected for point development, 
r refore, the accomodated population for each si te 
tl elopment is reduced but the overall accomodation 
;: iciency is maintained because of this new module 
d ign, 
~ a ratio of Harmony I to new module block - 8 
J al no, of module block for new assumed development 
! reclaimed land 
:: 1 x 3 = 24 blocks 
of feasible point development in proposed site 
~ 12 blocks 
.ce, the population needed to accomoda te to achieve 
" ~ le accomodation efficiency as Harmony I 
LeOO x 12 / 24 
900 flats 



















In order to en-
hance the sense 









ture, the G/F 
is opened to 
the public de-
velopment, The 
~ e govt. is only ~~tl-~:~~ tthoe ~~~: 
I access pOlnt, 
I sitting area 
and lot size, 
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HARMONY BLOCK STUDIES 
Design Concerns 
Cost & Time 
Craftmanship : Environmental 
Existing Solutions 
rodu~a= Flat Design 
PLefabrication 







Flats Composite Efficiency 
Open Space Area of Harmony I 
Balcony Space Area of New Module 
J S 
Prefabrication 
Kitchen, Toilet, Stair 
Precasted Facade 
.I j 













E & M Concerns 



























Cost & Time 
Craftmanship 
Environmental 
high demand of public 
housing 
> cost & time impact 
Substandard Des i gn or 
Workmanship 
> quality & 
craftmanship concern 




tion for f o rmwor k 
> envi ro nm e ntal 






' odular Flat Design 





























(shorten time for design) 
(composing different room types for 
each blocks in matching with the 
population pattern of different 
region) 





(time, quality, cost) 
11 l 11 11 11 t III I1 
I' r 1 1 
J~ • ••••• r.. .rl~
cilJ 
minimize construction time 
and ensure waterproof ing 
quality 
half of the slab is site 
casted 
accura te bar spacing 
reduce si te labour and 
improves quality of the 
fittings 
Averag e int e rna l 
area 34 . 44 sq .m 
Average intern a l 
area = 43.44 sq.m 
Average internal 






WING Cl (C:) 
Fix Wall Reinforce 
Wall Formwork 
Concreting wall 
Strip Wall Formwork 
Precast Slab 
(Timber) Slab 
Fix Slab Reinforce 
Concreting Slab 
Fix Precast Facade 
WING D1 (B2) 
Fix Wall Reinforce 
Wall Formwork 
Concreting wall 
Strip Wall Formwork 
Precas t Slab 
(Timber) Slab 
Fix Slab Reinforce 
Concreting Slab 
Fix Precas t Facade 
T~1ING BI (A3) 
Fix Wall Reinforce 
Wall Formwork 
Concreting wall 
Strip Wall Formwork 
Precast Slab 
(Timber) Slab 
Fix Slab Reinforce 
Concreting Slab 
Fix Precas t Facade 
a st Track Construction 
se 4 crame for construction of one floor of 3 Harmony 
locks 










Lift Fitting Precast Facade 
in posi tion and fixing \'lall 
:-:-elnforcement. 
Fixing wall form lnto po-
sition 


























i te Adapta tion E~~s.:;ia~~ 
Four groups of four 
attached in a cru-
ciform config. to 
central core 
> c ompac t 
> small urb a n site 
'opulation Pattern 
Three exact wings to the central 
atrium 
> rotational and repeti ti ve use of 
formwork 
> b u ildabili ty, economy 
> layout allow flexibility of flat 
mixes 
> suit different planning brief 
)ifferent districts would 
lave different population 
)attern. Harmony series 
:ould allow different flat 
lix to sui t various needs 
)f different district. 
608 to 759 Elats 
block 
per 642 to 749 flat.s 
block 
per 
NO.OHLOOR 38 NO. OYnooR H 
JLA! !VW. lP IB 28 3B JLM IDlAL JLA! !VIE lP IB 28 3.B JLA! !DlAL 
JLM! I¥.RnooR 4 8 • 4 10 JLAIS RRnooR ] 1l • 11 
JLM! IERBLO:K Ul 304 U3 m 7.19 JLAIS IER BLO:K 111'7 438 JOt . 749 
UlXY, 11111 40 .1 :111.0 10.0 lOO UlXY, 141 .IS . .1 Z7.J . 100 
d 1 f I f ( 
1 1. f [I J 
Eleci:r"lc condu 1, y 
slab re.l.ntorc"'.I"H.:n _ f x r. 
slab reinforcemeD t fixlng 
and slab concretlng 
"Flexible Wing" & "Service 
Module" 
> optimised circulation and 
services 
> permit forms adaptable to 
the varyi ng height , site 
sizes, shapes 
> optimising site layout a nd 
land use potential 
Target Density 
2600 per hectre 
3.8 per flat 
416 to .:I 68 flats 
block 
II0 .0fft.(X IR 1 < 
JLA11"'~ lP I II 18 III 
iLAIS~RncoR 1 i ~ I 
iLAl$ ~R e : CCl\ at 1I'\> . ll 
)IDC " U 418 ~u .19 
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l ats Area 
3 
6 4 
__ 1 J 2 
[- -- 11 
Area of living room (1) 
= 19 . 38 sq. me t e r 
Area of kitchen (2) 
= 7. 9 sq. me t e r 
Area of Toilet (3) 
= 5. 527 5 sq. me t er 
Area of Balcony (4 ) 
= 9. 04 5 sq. me t e r 
Area of Corridor 
(5) + (6) 
1.925 + 5.775 
7.7 sq. me ter 
Total flat area 
(1) + (2) + (3) 
19.38 + 7.9 + 5.52 75 
32.81 sq. meter 
Total semi-private space 
(4) + (5) + (6) 





Area of living room (1) 
= 30.38 sq. meter 
Area of Balcony (2) 
= 4.29 sq. meter 
Area of kitchen (3) 
= 7 . 9 sq. meter 
Area of Toilet (4 ) 
= 5. 5275 sq. me t e r 
Area of Corridor 
(5) + (6) 
1.925 + 5.775 
7.7 sq. meter 
Total flat area 
(1) + (2) + (3) + (4 ) 
30.38 + 4. 2 9 + 7. 9 + 5 . 5 2 75 
48.10 sq. meter 
Total semi-pri v a te space 
Area of Corridor 









Area of li v i n g room (1) 
= 3 4. 92 s q. mete r 
Area of ki tchen (2 ) 
= 7. 9 sq. me t e r 
Area of Toilet (3) 
= 5. 5275 sq. me t e r 
Area of Balcony (4 ) 
= 9.045 sq. meter 
Area of Corridor 
(5) + (6) 
1.925 + 6.6 
8 . 525 sq. me t e r 
Total flat area 
(1) + (2) + (3) 
34.92 + 7.9 + 5.5275 
38.35 sq. meter 
Total semi -pr i va te space 
(4) + (5) + (6) 
= 1 7 . 57 sq. me t e r 
G/F floor area (1) 
= 399.3 sq. meter 
Area of Lift cores 
9.405 x2 
= 18.81 sq. meter 
Area of stairs 
(3) + (4 ) 
13.45 + 40.01 
53.46 sq. meter 
(2 ) 
Total Flats Area 
Singlerm + 1Bedrm + 





236 sq. meter 
Floor Efficiency 
[ (stair area/2) + flats 
area]x 100 %/ [floor area -
lift core] 
(26.73+236)x 100% / 
380.49 
2/F floor Area (1) 
= 384.2 sq. meter 
Area of void (2 ) 
= 24.68 sq. meter 
Area of lift cores (3) 
= 18.81 sq. meter 
Area of stairs 
(4 ) + (5) 
20.68 + 40.64 
61. 32 sq. meter 
Total Flats Area 
= 236 sq. meter 
Floor Efficiency 
[ (stair area/2) + flats 
area]x 100 %/ (floor 
area - lift core - void) 


















Area o f li vi flg ( r.J ( ) Hi (] ) 
= 38 . 22 s q . mete r 
Area of Ki tchen (2) 
= 7. 9 sq . meter 
Area of To ilet (3) 
= 5. 527 5 sq. me t e r 
Area of Balcony (4 ) 
= 9.045 sq. meter 
Area of Corrido r 
(5) + ( 6) 
1.925 + 6.6 
8.525 sq. meter 
Total flat area 
(1) + (2) + (3) 
38.22 + 7.9 + 5.5275 
57 . 18 sq. me t e r 
Total semi-private space 
(4) + (5) + (6) 
= 1 7 . 57 sq. me t e r 
l/F floor Area (1) 
= 373. 1 sq. me t e r 
Area of void (2) 
= 23.16 sq. meter 
Area of lift cores 
9.405 x2 
= 18.81 sq. meter 
Area of stairs 
(4 ) + (5) 
11.48 + 14.02 
25.5 sq. meter 
Total Flats Area 
= 236 sq. meter 
Floor Efficiency 
(3) 
[(stair area/2) + flats 
area]x 100%/ (floor area -
lift core - void) 
(12.75 + 236)x 100 % / 331.13 
3/F floor Area (1) 
= 373. 5 sq. me t e r 
Area of void (2) 
= 24. 34 sq. me t er 
Area of lift cores (3) 
= 18. 81 sq. me t e r 
Area of stairs 
= (4) + (5) 
15.43 + 14.02 
= 2 9 • 4 5 sq. me t er 
Total Flats Area 
= 236 sq. meter 
Floor Efficiency 
[(stair area/2) + flats 
area] x 100 % / (floor 
area - lift core - void ) 







ats Composi te Eff icie 
i § I 
~ 
,a lcony Space Area of New Module 





Total Floors Ar ea o f Ij f J (~r~ r :, 
G/ F + l / F + 2 / F' + J / j< ' 
399 . 3 + (37 3 . 1 -23 . 1 6) -1 
( 38 4. 2 - 24 . 68) + ( 3 7 -J . ~-
2 4. 34) 
3 99. 3 + 3 4 9 . 9 + 35 9 . 5 + 
349.2 
1457.9 sq. mete r 
Total Flats Area o f 4 fl oors 
236 x 4 
= 944 sq. meter 
Total Communal Area 
Stair Area /2 
(53.46 + 25.5 + 61.32 + 
29.45)/2 
84.87 sq. meter 
Flats Area x 100% / (Total 
Floor Area Communal Area) IJ:..r 
According to different site situation, open space 
area of G/F of Harmony blocks would be different. 
To simplify the calculation process, class A 
site is selected. 
Site Coverage for residential 
building over 61m in class A 
site 
= 40 % 
G/F floor area of Harmony I 
= 1224 sq. meter 
Open space area of Harmony I 
1224 x100 / 40 
= 3060 sq. meter 











Harmony I - 600 flats (J) 
No. of blocks of new 






Balcony Area of each flats 
= 9.045 sq. meter 
Total Balcony Area of each 
floors of attached-block 
9.045 x 3 
= 27.14 sq. meter 
Total Balcony Area of each 
attached-block 
2 7.14 x 40 
= 1085.6 sq. meter 




)uld allow accurate pipe 
)uting for open pipe 
Lanning. Details re-







Prefabricated Toilet could 
act as structural core and 
also allow accurate pip-
ing planning for future 
maintenance 
Stair module of Harmony I is used 
but in order to allow stair landing 
become the acti vi ties platform, two 
more modules are made to provide 
level variations to enrich daily 
spatial experience. 
CJ CJ 
I I : 
. . 



































The high efficiency of existing Harmony series 
is mainly due to the consideration of construc-
tion method during its design stage. 
The construction method is mainly divided into 
three, prefabrication, metal formwork & Fast 
Track Construction Method. The using of prefab-
ricated products shortens the on site constructio 
time. Only installation work is need to proceed 
on site. The using of metal formwork are closely 
linked with Fast Track Construction Method. In 
fact, the Fast Tr ack Construction Me t hod is a 
construct i on programme to allow efficient us age 
of meta l formworks during construction . 
Basically, as the f l oor plans of Harmony series 
is ident i cal from floors to floo r s , the metal 
formwork of one level could be moved vertically 
to the upper one . With trying to provide varia-
tions in facade as well as internal layout of 
the new module design , the metal formwork of one 
level could not be directly move vertically to 
the upper level. Hence, this becomes the main 
junction point for the application of original 
Fast Track Construction Method. 
)nstruction Cycle 
Block I Block II 
~ N. ~ R 
~ ~ .. >:·· .. tJ lj 
nr~ ~ R 
lj lj .. .. ~" l1 
~ I~><R rll 
lj ~J tJ l1 
_ Using existJ_ng 
formwork 
Formr,10rk 
Wi th considering large investment has been put 
into the existing formwork of Harmony series, 
this design is intended to form a new urban form 
public housing with using the part of the exist-
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Single (1 ) 25% 
Ij[J Q] DGJ G[1 
1 - Bedrm (2) 25% GE] G3 G~ GB 'l at Mix 2 - Bedrm (3 ) 25% 3 - Bedrm (4 ) 25% 
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1 - Bedrm (2 ) 16.67% GG f 114 11 3 11 f 11 11 4 11 f 12 11 1 11 f rl 2-Bedrm (3 ) 16.67% ~ 3-Bedrm (4 ) 16.67% 
26 
Single (1) 
1 - Bedrm (2) 
2 - Bedrm (3) 
3 - Bedrm (4) 
Si ngle (1) 
1 - Bedrm (2) 
2 - Bedrm (3) 
3 - Bedrm (4) 
33 . 33% G Q [ 
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~arge ~ surfaceof~ 
the ver-
tical(~ 
p 1 a n e ~:"--:-:: :,. makes ~., 
weak re- I , I 
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! - p .' 
Increasing the no. of 
blocks would increase 
the depth along hori-
zontal direction and 
hence increasing the 
resistance force 
against motion along 
horizontal direction 




















pipings of 2 
unlts to al-
low exposed 




Was t e Prefabricated 
Stack wi th all pip-
ings & water-
proofing 
V e n t 
Pipe 
For Flushing, 
the required volume of 74 units 
45/2 x 74 
= 1665 L 
Volume of Potable Water required 
135 x 10 + 90 x 64 
= 7110 L 
Hence, x = 7110/4 1777.5 L 
3x = 5332.5 L 
Roof Tank 
(3x volume) 
Boos ter Pump 
vla , er 
pe 


























get her , 
transformer 




a 7 x 4m 
transformer 
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Fre,s h Wa ter 
r~pk (1800L) 









Direct Di stance 
7. 5 m 





7.5 m + 6.25 m 
13.75 m 
< 36m 
're t Distance & Travel DistancQ 
Direct Distance 
7.5 m 






< 18 m 
Dead End 
(11.25 + 4.5 + 
O.75)m 
16.5 m 
< 18 m 
Stair Separation 








= 6. 25m 
< 15m 
Travel Distance 
(3 + 5)m 
















1)( < d ",rid 
J 2') 
/' 18 m 
Dead End 
5,5 m 










li ft Calculations 
low Income Apartment Intervals : 80 - 120s 
Building Population :40 x 40 
= 1600 persons 
Minimum Handling Capacity (popula tion to 
handle / 5 mins): 6 - 8 % 
Handling Capacity = 1600 x 0.06 96 persons 
Rise = 40 x 2.7 = 114rn 
Suggested Lift, 2500 lb 400 fpm 
Round Trip Time 40 x 13 / 3.5 = 148. 57s 
AVTRP = 40 x 3.5 / 4 = 35s 
Car Passenger Capacity for 2500 lb lift 
= 17 person 
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